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 Query Naming Conventions 
 Query Searching 
 Saving Favorites 
 File of Popular Queries 
 Running Queries 
 Minor Query Modifications 
 Helpful Excel Tools 
 Requesting a New Query 
 Demonstration 



Query Naming Conventions 
 9_: Queries written for current PeopleSoft version 

 8_ queries may not produce accurate results 
 9_AD: Admissions  
 9_SR: Student Records  
 9_SF: Student Accounts 
 9_IR: Institutional Research 
 9_FA: Financial Aid 
 9_HS: Housing 
 9_PROV: Provost 



Query Naming Conventions 
 Some users save queries built for their own use 

beginning with their initials: DMS_, KGW_, LJA, 
NMD, etc. 

 Some users save queries built for their own use 
beginning with 9_ and then their initials: 9_DES, 
9_DH 

 Only public queries are viewable to all users 
 Private queries are available only to the owner 
 You must have appropriate query security to see public 

queries 



Query Searching 
 Navigation: Reporting Tools > Query > Query 

Manager 



Query Searching 
 Click the Advanced Search Hyperlink to open multiple 

searching options. 



Query Searching 
 Select the search modifier option to hone your search 

– you’ll usually want to use “contains” on Query Name 
or Description 

 Type the search text  in the box 
 Click Search 

Helpful Hint: There are many student records queries that 
pull data on enrolled students. These start 9_SR_ENR. You 
may search for query name begins with or contains 
9_SR_ENR 





Query Searching 
 This example is to find a query that shows degrees 

awarded. 
 Using query name contains “degree” pulls all queries 

with degree in the name. 
 There are several Institutional Research queries and 

several Student Records queries – some school or 
department specific 





Query Searching 
 Performing the same kind of search using the 

“description” field may also be helpful 
 Sometimes a word may be abbreviated in the query 

name but spelled out in the description 
 Think broadly about what words might be used in query 

names and descriptions 
 For degrees awarded you may want to search “degree”, 

“comp” (for completion), “award,” “post” (for posted) 







Saving Favorites 
 You can save queries as favorites so they will appear on 

the main Query Manager page 
 From search results, click the select box next to the 

query you want save as favorite 
 In the *Action box choose Add to Favorites and click 

Go 





Saving Favorites 
 The query is now included in the “My Favorite 

Queries” list 





File of Popular Queries 
 Tech Services compiled a spreadsheet of popular 

queries 
 Use this as another source when searching for queries 

you may need 
 Click the PDF File of CUA Public Queries hyperlink on 

the Query Manager page 







Running Queries 
 Running query to HTML (so it appears in the Cardinal 

Students browser window)  
 From the search results page click the HTML hyperlink 
 After running to HTML you can download the results to 

Excel by clicking the Excel Spreadsheet hyperlink  
 Running query directly to Excel (Excel will open and 

the results will display in a worksheet) 
 From the search results page click the Excel hyperlink 





Minor Query Modifications 
 You can save any public query as private for your use 

only 
 In your private query, you can easily change the field 

order and sort order 
 You can remove fields you don’t need or add other 

fields if they are already in the tables used in the query 



Minor Query Modifications 
 Save as private 

 From search results click the Edit hyperlink 



Minor Query Modifications 
 Click the Save As hyperlink 



Minor Query Modifications 
 Change the name – you may want to just add your 

initials to the beginning of the query name or replace 
the “9” with your initials 

 Change the Description if you wish 
 You should only have the 0ption of “Private” in the 

*Owner box 
 If you have Public as an option NEVER over-write an 

existing public query – select Private 
 Click OK 

 





Minor Query Modifications 
 Adding or deleting fields from the output 

 Click the Query tab 



Minor Query Modifications 
 The records used in the query display 
 Click the + next to the record to see all the fields 

available in that record (fields already in the query will 
be selected with a check mark) 

 To remove a field from the query uncheck the select 
box 

 To add a field to the query check the select box next to 
that field. 



Minor Query Modifications  
 In this example we added CLASS_SECTION 



Minor Query Modifications 
 Any added fields will appear at the far right of the 

query results 
 Field location can be changed on the Fields tab. 





Minor Query Modifications 
 Click Reorder/Sort 
 To change the location of the field, enter the location 

number in the New Column field 
 In the example we are moving the newly added 

CLASS_SECTION field from column 14 to column 8 
 To change the sort order of the output, enter the sort 

order in the New Order By field 
 You can enter multiple sort orders – in the example we 

sort first by NAME, then by SUBJECT, then by 
CATALOG_NBR 

 Click OK 





Minor Query Modifications 
 If the query does not have prompts, it may be hard 

coded with criteria that doesn’t meet your needs, e.g. it 
may be coded for a term that has passed 

 Click the Criteria tab  





Minor Query Modifications 
 This example shows the query is pulling only students 

who graduated between terms 0905 and 1161 
 You can edit that criteria (change the results terms) 

 Click the Edit box 





Minor Query Modifications 
 Update the terms in the Expression 2 box and click OK 



Minor Query Modifications 
 There are various options in the Condition Type. Most 

often used are: 
 Equal to 
 Not equal to 
 Greater than 
 Not greater than 
 Between  



Minor Query Modifications  
 NOTE: Normally when two records are joined in a 

query, the student must have data in both of those 
tables or he will not be pulled in the query 
 For example, if the academic plan and academic sub 

plan tables are joined in the normal way, only students 
who have both plans and sub-plans will be pulled by the 
query 

 If you see (+) after a field in the criteria, this means if 
the student exists on the first record, he will still be 
included even if he doesn’t exist on the second record 



Minor Query Modifications  
 In the example below G is the academic plan table and 

H is the academic sub-plan table 
 The (+) on H will allow students with no sub-plan to 

be displayed in the query results 



Minor Query Modifications 
 After you have made all modifications you want, click 

Save 
 Click the Run tab to run your query 
 If there are prompts in the query the prompt box will 

open 
 Enter the appropriate values and click OK 





Minor Query Modifications 
 If there are more than 100 rows returned, you can click 

the View All hyperlink to have all rows appear in one 
scrolling page or you can use the left and right arrows 
on the right side of the page to navigate through the 
results 

 Click the Download to Excel hyperlink to download 
the results to an Excel worksheet 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 How to retrieve missing leading zeros 

 Sometimes the leading zeros in student IDs or course 
numbers may disappear when query is run to Excel 

 Vlookup 
 Used to compare two Excel worksheets to identify when 

a field on one worksheet matches a field in another 
 Converting text to numbers 

 Especially helpful for Vlookup – PeopleSoft downloads 
numbers to Excel as text 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Missing leading zeros 

 Example is for student ID that is missing leading 0, e.g. 
0601234 displays as 601234 

 Highlight the ID column 
 Right click and select format cells 
 Select Custom 
 On the right side select 0 
 In the Type field enter 0000000 (seven zeros) 
 Click OK 

 



ID before ID after 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Vlookup 

 Example is find out who on spreadsheet two exists on 
spreadsheet one 

 For best results, put compare data in Column A on both 
spreadsheets 

 Sort both spreadsheets in the same order, e.g., when 
comparing based on student IDs, sort both spreadsheets 
by ID smallest to largest 
 





Helpful Excel Tools 
 Label the first empty column (C in this example) as 

your compare column, e.g. enter heading “Match” 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Click Cell C2 
 Type =Vlookup 
 Click on Cell A2 
 Type a comma (,) 
 Tap the space bar 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Click the first data cell in your second spreadsheet (do 

not click on the title row) 
 Hold down the Ctrl and Shift keys and use the down 

and right arrows to highlight all data rows (or click and 
drag to highlight all data rows) 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Click back on the first spreadsheet 
 Note additional parameters have been added to your 

Vlookup formula 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Type a comma (,) 
 Tap the space bar 
 Type the column number from the second spreadsheet 

that holds the data you will pull into spreadsheet one 
(in this example column 1 – ID) 

 Type a comma (,) 
 Tap the space bar 
 Type FALSE) 
 Click Enter 





Helpful Excel Tools 
 Click the formula cell (in this example C2) 
 Click on the black square at the bottom right of the 

cell border and drag the formula down to the bottom 
row 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Your match column will be highlighted 
 Right click and select copy 
 Right click and select Paste Values (the folder icon 

with 123 written on it) 
 You must do this to convert the formula into the actual 

values 
 Students who existed in spreadsheet two that are also 

in spreadsheet one will have the ID displayed 
 Students who existed in spreadsheet one but were not 

in spreadsheet two will have #N/A listed 
 



Helpful Excel Tools 
 Convert text to numbers 

 If there are numbers in your data field but you see a small 
green wedge in the upper left corner of the field, this means 
the field is actually formatted as text 

 Select the column 
 Right click and select format cells 
 Choose number and set the decimal places appropriately (0 

for ID numbers) 
 Click OK 
 Click the Data tab 
 Click Text to Columns 
 Click Finish 









Notice the green wedges are gone  and the numbers are 
right justified. This shows you they have been converted 



Requesting a New Query 
 If there is not an existing query that will meet your 

needs, send an email to cua-techsupport@cua.edu to 
request a new query 
 Remember the data you need must exist in Cardinal 

Students 
 Be very specific about the population the query should 

pull, e.g., students currently enrolled in classes whose 
primary program is Arts and Sciences undergraduate 
and whose cumulative GPA is 3.0 or higher 

mailto:cua-techsupport@cua.edu


Requesting a New Query 
 List all data fields you want displayed by the query 
 List the order you want the data fields displayed 
 State how you want the data sorted 
 When possible, tech services will build your query 

with prompts so it can be useful to other departments 



Demonstration 
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